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Harvest House Publishers,U.S. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Northern Storm
Rising: Russia, Iran, and the Emerging End-times Military Coalition Against Israel, Ron Rhodes,
Almost 2700 years ago, the prophet Ezekiel detailed a massive end-times attack against Israel. The
coalition he describes is still making headlines today. Bible scholar Ron Rhodes analyzes current
events in the light of biblical prophecy and empowers readers to "interpret the signs of the times"
(Matthew 16:3).This up-to-date assessment of the situation in the Middle East reveals vital
information about.financial and political ties between the group of nations north of IsraelMuslim
leaders' growing antagonism toward Israel and the United StatesIran's development of nuclear
weapons and the resulting threat to global securitythe polarization of nations supporting extremist
Islam and the rest of the worldglobalization and its role in setting the stage for a cataclysmic
warReaders will grow in their confidence in God, for to Him, "the nations are like a drop in a
bucket" (Isaiah 40:15).
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Reviews
This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life span will likely be enhance as soon as
you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt
This composed book is fantastic. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is the very best ebook i actually
have read during my own existence and may be he best pdf for actually.
-- Pr of. Elody D'Amor e
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